
ALTIOANEYS, 
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D. PF. FORTURY 

abs sn SST 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, ¥: 

Gifios North of Court Houses, 

ET RR I ERR —-— 

w HARRIAON WALKER 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTR, Ma 

Ne. 19 W. High Street. 

All professional business promptly attended 
  

8 D. @wrrio Jwe. J. Bowsa 

CET, BOWER & ZERBY 

ATTORNEYS AT-LAW 

EaoLr BLoox 
BELLEFONTR, Pa 

Successors to Oavis, Bowxe a Orvis 
Consultation in Eogliah and German. 

CLEMENT DALE 

So 

W.D Zukav 

ATTORFEY-AT-LaW 
BRLIL.EFONTR Pa 

Office N. W. corner Diamond, two doers ros 

First Natious! Bank. jy® 

S————— a , 

Ww G. RUNKLE 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
BELLEFONTE, Fs 

All kinds of legal business allendad to prom pi 

Special sitention given to collections. Office, ¥ 

floor Crider's Exchange. 13% 

BE B. SPANGLER 

ATTORNEY AT-LAW 
BELLEFOKTR Fa 

Practioss In sil the courts. Consui!ation 

Rogltsh and German. Office, Orider’s Excbhaug 

Bunting fen 

Dig fort Hote: 
EDWARD BOYER, Proprietor 

Loeation : One mile South of Centre Rail 

docommodations first-class. Good bar. Partie 

wishing to enjoy an evening given special 
attention. Meals for such occasions PW 
pared on short notices. Always prepared 
for ths transient trade. 

RATES: $1.00 PER DAY. 

LIVERY 2 
Special Effort made to 
Accommodate Com 
mercial Travelers. 

D. A. BOOZER 

Centre Hall, Pa. Pena’ aR. R 

50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE 

. un fae 
ls ok ogy Patents 

SORKIN pate 
n throseh Mun 5 1 

at cher 

Scenic Himerican. 
A Band 

ou et 

roosir™ 

g with 

vl 

RNY Ba 

etratod woskly farpost out 
sos Hise doury nay 9 a in 

Fold U eer, 

LL] § Co sors New York 
Poms fally Barking Conger 

——————— 

CENTRE HALL, PA 

W. B. MINGLE, Cashic 

Receives Deposits 

Discounts Notes . . . 

H. G. STROHIEIER, 

CENTRE HALL, . . . . . 

Manufacturer of 

and Dealer In 
¢ 

HIGH GRADE ... 

MONUMENTAL WORE 

in ail kinds of 

Marble am 

Geranits, - Pen 48 wen ny sro 

LD.gency 

IN CENTRE COURTY 

+ E. FENLON | 
Agent ‘ 

Bellefonte, Penn’ a. ¢ 
mc az 8 
The Largest and Bost / 

Accident Ins, Companie : 

w eats. 

un sos — 

Bonds of Every Descrip- 
tion. Plate Glass In- 

surance at low eatns 

- oe 

2 
$ 

[ 
| 

| 
i 

| 
{ 
i 

| down in my south medder and there | 
hlegsed thing in sight | { ain't another 

| anywhere, 

| 

  

The Kata Rot d 
a———— OI HO SL 

MILLHEIM, PA 

I A. BHAWYVER, Prop 

Piret class accomrgodstions for he Sravele 
$o0d table boerd and sleeping apartmeny 

The sholoest liquors ay ihe bar, lable se 
someodation Br Borses 15 156 See te a | 
Bad. Bus to and from all trainee on We 
Lewisburg and Tyrone Railroad, at Cobar 

a 

Ab dbdbld 2d 4A ALLALLLL ADD 

i Jno. F.Gray&Son 
Suredasors to, . 
URANT HGOVER 

Control Sixteen of the 
Largest Fire and Lile 
Insurance Companies 
lo the World, . ... 

THE BEST IS THE 
CHEAPEST . . . . 

No Mutuals 
Ne Assessmucals 

Before insuring ur life see 
the contract of HE HOMB 
which in cese of death between 
the tenth and twentieth an re. 
turns all premiume pai ad. 
dition to the face of the roi. 

to Loan on First 

Mortgage 

Office tn Crider’s Stone Bullding 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Telephone Connection 

TET rT Ir YI rrr errrrrriiid 

Momey 

  

A PET TE RR IER. 
: terrier 

the & 
hom we h 

There was a § 

on the farm who was fond of 

clety of boys, and with w ad 

a great deal of un This dog had 

several peculiar merits. F instance, 

he could climb be ad. 

mitted that to do 

th necos~ 

= 

a tree. i nust 

order for im 

nditions 

in 

is several « were 

gary. 

The 

with 

the ground, 

must be an apple tree 

hing limbs not far 

and the trunk a 

deal inclined; must be a cat 

one of the topmost branches, 

there must be 

shaggy little beast his ulr en- 

deavor. There were a good many 

such trees on the farm. there were 

always cats willing to sit in safety 

upon an upper branch and give a dog 

lessons in tree climbing: and we con- 

fidently believed with 

practice the terrier would be able 

time to emulate the 

jut there was 

tle dog could 

climbing Down by 

were great where the © 

were pastu s the land 

that at hizh ti it would 

overflowed were 

{ree 

from 

good 

in 

and 

the 

brant 

there 

gome boys to urge 

to nost 

nti 
that continu 

squirrels 

this lit. 

tree 
something 

better than 

the river the 

WS 

iny 

re 

adows 

go low 

whicii were 

shore. These bank 

f a large nun 

dug t them long holes and 

laries, undermining 5 

hrough 

gometimes 
injurin he banks to 

brok them en in 

the meadows 

wore 

at 

rier si 

all that 

and 
OWE 

80 SID g 

] yiild go into the mus 

vir windings 
atest 
Siiack the 

neholds 

netimes the little 
3 - “ Ae bank and lost 

and when 
was 

str 

half an hour, 

came out It 

admiring young friends 

him to put a limit to the 

muskrats be had kilied 

He 

for hi 

img 
wl / 

neve 
nevel 

BER = 

A MYSTERY SOLVED. 

A new kind of excitement to which 
dwellers in the country are hence. 

forth likely to be subjected is set 

forth somewhat amusingly in the Bal. 

timore Herald. The energetic editor 
of the Gungawamp Advocate was 

rudely awakened from his afternoo: 

slumber in bi bair by 
lent ringing of the tele; 

At first he thought it - 

Ung of silver coin, and a smile played 

over his si features, but when 

he realized what it really was he 

sprang to his feet, 

“Hello!” he shouted, ‘and scized a 

pad and pencil. 
“Hello!” came the answer. 

this the Advocate office?” 
“Yes. What do you want?" 
“Well, say, there has been a 

der committed out here on my farm, 
and 1 want to have you come right 

out and write It up.” 

“A murder! What 

think so?" 
“Well, 1 found a hat, a paler 

of spectacles and a set of false teeth 

a ofice ¢ a Vio 

ha “11 Bone bell 

was the jinz 

ken 

oy 
id 

mare 

makes you 

Just 

Ob, it's murder, all 

tight.” 
“Have you 

clues?” 
“Yes. Ain't even a footprint in 

the grass.” 
“All right; 1'11 be right out.” 

run down all the 

The editor had jumped into his 

shoes and coat, and was giving direc 

tions to his office boy, when the bell 

rang a sceond time, 
“Hello!™ he shouted, nervously, 
“Hello!" ¢ame the apawer. “You 

peedut come aut, 

as just come In, and says be dropped 
‘om.” 

WHAT A FOOLISH QUESTION, 
«A Bwede entered oa postoffies In the 
Nori wert and in nulred; 
iin nig bellore for me-to-day?” 
* Whstmasie, please?! 

AY ink dle nathe 1s on de letier 
- i WHEL a es enrinm 

| year than at any other ses 

| be attended to at 

| er, 

i up 

| MeKsen 

i brecder: 

An alpship feller | 
| apparatos, 

  

  

NOTES ON 

There are gome 

better attended to 

POULTRY. 

things that 

in the fall 
1800, 

can be 

of the 

and 

that 

that 

of cther 

there are also some things 
that time 

often owing to the pioss 

work we find neglected. 

In the first place gee thet the roost 

ing places are clean. | have seen 0 
place that no selfrespacting fowl 

would onter during the warm weath- 

but which they are f i 

when it got cold, and the 

that house wondered why 

not lay. 

Another thing 

Frozen combs 

hand with a 
means and yet 

things and so 

IT re member onceo 

flock Leghorns had 
frozen and the 

eggs that winter 
insisted that the 

good as egg producers I am 

opinion he will never find 

ens that are such 

The fall is 

the flock. Dis 
to standard 

keop a lot of 

the wint and 

to dispose of the 

price Better ha: 

and have 

flock composed 

be more money 

the satiafaction 
If there Is 

tables around 

to use 

gee that it is w 

do not 

full egg 

{I have 

douht 

arm 

hand in 

basket by any 

often gcen such 

vou all 

fine 

combs 

more 

go 

no have 

particular a 

their 

was 

in 

of’ 

result 

and yet 

no 

the owner 

no 

the 

l.eghorng were 
of 

chick 

itions. 

out 

any 

under cond 

the time to 

card 

thin 

er 

them 

not 

cahba 

relishes 
beets, 

grontly 

the 

get 

vou for the 

eonld wen 

green feo 

gishgiantial was 

Of course the spring re 

time to make 
®ind 

last nr 

of food but if vou negle 

CAD 

ow 

wing then do the best you 

to make un for i now Hy not al 

ing anvthing to waste that may 

be utllized, 
Qro 

go 10 

thet then {a wet oe 5 of grit 

frecees 

rit is 

rrovided before the 

and it cannot He obtaine ( 

one thing thet vile have In 

order to be healthy 

Don’t forxet thel 

gots 

mem 

af coffee om 

offer yom 

and cold, Farm 
44 

her how ro 

a ~} 

not 

fee cold and 
They 

can 

will drin} 

fet nO 

m water ar 
srevinte it 

Poultry is muc 
Fternnl vigilance 

pay if we 

h like anything else 

ig the price we Musi 

court 8 

yated } 

Farmer diana 

CAPONS 

birds 

host of 

wis should 
nlases 

be De rfectly 
The f« 

ha 
tion for dressing 

be suspended by foot 

where everything handy, aver het ! 

an old box whi gaed to eatch 

the blood and and a 

nds sho! of two Or three pou 

wealsht 

he BUS 

which 

the bird 

11d 

pended on a string to a hook ia 

jaw of 
The welizht 

bird still and 
that it can be 

plared in the lower 

has heen killed 

keeninge the 
8o 

afepr it 

fig? ein in 

in ='rets $ hing it out 

pleted ongier 

any ne 

fs called 

od according to what 
There 

the 

are kiN 
the 

in n Kr : > made 

_ ealled the French killing-knife, 

any sharp, thin knifs do the 

Soize the head of the fowl, open 

and running the knife 

roof of the mouth into 

French method 
canecially ‘8 fre 

work 

bart 

work 
i*s mouth 

through the 

cut the veins and 

iars snd carotids 

zh the roof 

the brain 
Cancns are alwave picked dry, and 

sn distinctively pleked that a person 

1noking for canons will be attracted by 

at his first «lance around the 

tet: that is they are picked only 

an the bade, the nnper neck feathers 

tall and wing feathers and a few on 

the lower part of the drum.gtick being 

aft Tha feet are generally left on 

canone. and the head always, as 
riven nf tha Aletinteaise 

Homa 

will 

arterion, the 

then run tha knife 

of the mouth into 

jug 

there we 

them 

Tournel Tarmers 

TEE. 
THE ART OF 

Foe a8 

The Golden WW» 

orizinatls bred, had 
Werandntte blood in its veins. Jo 
ponh VeKeen, a Wyandotte breeder 
of Omron, Wis, conceived the idea of 
a rolden eolorad Wyandatte fowl, Mr, 

vane an old milor with a 

ratural gift for breadine fowls He 

Yad none of the parattiernalia cone 

sldered neocssary by the modern 

$e econld accomplish mora 

with a few old boxes a sack of corn 

indotte fowl, 

' men! and A few hens than can the 
overage fancier with all his costly 

A common bamyard hen In Mr 

MeReen's flock soem qd to hin sve in 

posses certain goal’tien AY size and 

shane which marked Ber far pynerh 

ment. Sha'was erorsnd with the Sen 

seioht hantMn. The tha roan 

com and thajinred fenthers 
cr evass witht Partridee Cochin, 

fixed Lhe olor 

gay up 

A furth. 

{ helped 

should | 
too | 

| laced 

! but 

owner of | 
. va 1 

his hens did 

every 

not } 

| on 
it in 

Kine marks ~— | 

I wave 

{ healthy, 
PRYEDER OF 

an admixture of Plymouth Rock 
in the establishment the 

peneral type and heightened the lay- 
ng qualities. The fowls thus pro- 

Golden Wyandottes, with 

comb, clean legs and 

with biack on a gold 

they had not one drop of Wyan. 

dotte blood, They were subsequent. 

ly crossed with the White Wyandotte, 

to increase the stability of the type. 

~-8t. Louis Republic. 

TURKEY XOTES 

The surest and quickest way to get 

of good turkeys is to discard 

mongrels and purchase a trio 

bred turkeys of the bi 

afford ut 

females 

Lo 

vent 

while 
of 

dueced 

rose 

vere 

ground; 

st blood 

however well 

be, you will 
you can 

bred vou 

be required 

to pr 

ore susceptible 

results of inbreeding 

This 

Inbred 

produce 

may 

hase a tom 

ing. 14 

to {he 

than 

Works 

pure every 

ear inbreed 

are n 

IT V4 

any 

class of fowls 

{io 

apt 

where a pure purchase 

year your birds wi be strong 

aithy o he ezgs fertile and 

Whistler's Friendships. 

Whistler, the man of famou 

had faithful 

Ford Madox 

Pre} 

That 

enemies, 

by 

the 

friends, 

Hueffer, 

in 

is re 

called writ 

ing of Har 

per's Maga 3 

circular printed drawing 

of all h 
X t fod ‘a 
Whistler's 

zine 

is old pats 

estohines 

them in the most 
wine nak 

was in Indigent cir 

purchases becaus 

that 

flabby and 

while, is a 

toerraneans 

f.eghorns 

head 

egEs 

and 

than 
jean 

more 
Ww is 4H 

line of 

keads sot 

Same 
£11 

Wa adottes Aan 

Press 

pose” breeds, 

Orpingtons 

KEEPING 

hens 
fine, 

Or 

not 

conree, 

ny. but 

fowls lay 

blood, need a 

strains 

next winter 

inz neo few 

mate 
4 

CIES 

good 

“ue 

from 

wring a jot 

Send 

puliels 

and get 

And next 

hens mated to a 

breeder 

Bo. 

ing to 

to lay on 

a good rooster 

venr these YOung 

some 

or Leo 

form her good 

etill 

voar sending 

ret 

bring betinr lavors every 
from a dif 

time a. man gels 

stat) cock for a 

ferent breeder, in 

good stock 

NOTES 

Keen the hreeding turkeys away 

from the ones being prepared for mar 

Lol at elae they will be 

coms two fat, and will not produce 

eps that will furnish vigorous poults. 

Poults are rather on the delicate 

order. anyway at first, £0 do not less 

the chances any by allowing the 

breeders to hecome over fat 

The hizhest priced birds are not al 

the hest for the farm flock: 

vlgorous, well developed 

fending time, 

| the price 
fs 

not a drop of 

  
: 

i 
i 

A fairly woll balanced ration inclnd. 

ing wheat, corn oats, bran and meat 

sorane fa the cheapest and most pro- | 

ductive »f resulta: the proportion as 

in the order named, tha largest por 

foam Yom 4 (OGY vere | 

tion whant, ete, eXOEDL IN Very BEVETS | wp sugar, 1 cuptul molasses, 1 cup 
woathe=s. when corsa should be in 

larcest wetting, 

Tha ruls for green fond Me to give 

all they will ct, onre each day. 

Just as nice ducks and geese may be 

erown without ronning water, as with 

SAE Ae valaing them, 

Never burn or dignoge of exe shells | 

hut Livy orushing them | 

finely and fending to the hens They | 
n any wny 

provide material far the forming of 

other shells, and in a concemtrated 

form 
RHR SARE BERS, SR. 

it Is just being realized that the 
Trava Siberian allroad was a poor 

d lncresssd the size | ob from an engineering standpoint. | { 

feathers ' 

| ging 1t. 
birds, are cheapest, no matter what | ginger and sa 

 fuls ginger, 

| dissolved in 3 teaspoonfuls hot water; 
| when about 2.4 quantity of flour that 

| {a needed has been stirred in smooth, 
it, an don™ let Inek of running WALEr | gp enough to make as soft as can 

| which chemistry has reirieved, 

HoUSEHOLD | 
HINTS 

BROOMS. 

A new broom should 

scalding Sus to toughen bristles 

Shake it free of water, and then hang 

it up to dry. The treatment 

every week or ten days will keep the 

clean and make it last far 

longer than is usuall case, An- 

other point to be remembered is that 

broom should never be left to stand 

or stand 

Notes, 

be dipped in 

its 

game 

broom 

the 

hang it up, 

woke 

: or 

CLOTHES 

Procure a nice emon ; 

halves and squeeze 

in a 

of salt 

and 

large, juicy 

the jul © 

dish and add a 

in 

place 

Jules 

iron rusg 

sunny 

proven this 

hope 8 

good 

side 

t of the chair 
- “ . wits oe another sil a 

the other arm 

find your baby 

lean forward, 
Mrs on 

Post, 

SUBSTITUTE FOR CREAM 

The is a very good 

gtitute for ore 

following sy 

am 

Boil three-quarters of a pint of new 
we Bel 

of an 

ogether, adding a 
. a wi 14 he milk 

Cen 

bolls 

and, he after 

lowed to coool a little 
= - wie tn and egg mixta: 

4 
nrevent it 

. 
into the saneenan 

fois gtirring ane 

+ gd 
muss 5 If 

ted When 

ome Chat 

TING 

Heserve 

When 

of 

it down on ih 

‘sa name. then when 

to them, re 
have th » 

right at hand 

on 

11 you 
fer 10 your 

a 
write 

material 

Put down 
write tha Inte wh je es 

if they have 

letters 

them to 
t £3 in Lhe 

fs One wi COTE 

age In 
scheme win 

Me FL 

’r in #1 ay Oftentin 

told certain th 

this 

previous 

enable 

Hayden, 
and 

know 

Boston 

E POIPES 
loaves —Mix 14 of a 

{oooked), with 

potatoes well 

2 beaten 

to moisten. 

and fry in 
brown Serve 
Gadnish with 

Westphalia 

i of grated ham 

One pound of mashed 

beaten, add a little 

eges and a little cream 

Shape into small cakes 

drippinga to a light 

with brown thick gravy 

fried parsley. 

Candy Roly-Poly.— 

chopped citron, 1-2 
ralgine, 1-2 pint of 

gmall pleces, 14 pound 

pint peanuts; taffe 2 unds coffee 

sugar and 14 cup vinegar, } 

spoonful butter; boil till almost brit 

tie when tried in cold water, beat 

with spoon about a dozen times, then 

gtir in the mixed fruits and nuts; 
pour into a wet cloth and roll it up 

like a pudding, twisting the ends of 

the cloth; let it get cold and slice 

off pleces as it may be wanted for 

eating. 

Prune OGingerbread 
oven onehalf cupful 

mized. Add threeJourths 
jasees and one-half cuplul sugar, 

well beaten eges, a teaspoonful each 

and a 

Bound pound 

butler, 

Take 12 pint 
pint seeded 

figs ut in 

ghelled, 1.2 

table. 

faften in the 

cup of gour milk. Add the gradted 

| yellow rind of a lemon and a cupful 
steamed and chopped prunes, with 

flour to make a rather stiff batter. 

| Bake in a medinm oven. 

Soft Ginger Cookies-—One cupful 

ful sour milk, 1 cupful hot melted 

lard, 1 teaspoonful salt, 2 teaspoon. 

2 teaspoonfuls raleratns 

be tolled: these cookies will keep 
soft a week or more. 

Whereas omigration was the rule 

iin Germany 30 to 50 years ago, snd 

its bests 
{a anking ship, today many are jmmi 

people left it lke rats from 

grating, for it's a flourishing land 

many was always poor up to 10 or 15 
yéars ago, 

digestion, 

| maintained in connection 

teaspoonful | 

! sods dissolved in threequariers of a | 

Gare   

Hoods 
Sarsaparilla 
Cures all blood humors, all 

eruptions, clears the complex- 

ion, creates an appetite, aids 
relieves that tired 

feel ing, gives vigor and vim. 

Ont it today in wens liquid form or choos 
jits couied tahists FAI #8 Ha reninbs 

LB WANTLD. Froe Bohol nse 
yr are ut omee for the oom 

bh tie HOULS, Bochestor, r Faninatl "ot C53 Brat inl 

BI.azre £5 PIXsXaSS. 
EXATED ENGLISH REMEDY fow 

Sd AND RIEUMATISM, SAVE AND 
ELIALLE., AT Yous PROGGIST 

- - — 

« 

Willinm Tell's Predecessor. 

According to Nuesch, man first 
appeared on Swiss soll about 28.000 

Years ago He dwelt there during 
some 5.060 vears, after which great 

changes occured, and for 2,000 to 
12,000 years man seems to have been 
absent. He reappeared at the begin. 
ping of the lake-dwollers’ period, 

which lasted 4,000 years, and closed 
4,000 years ago with the Introguction 

of bronze.—Harper's Weekly. 

kK ESTORED TO HEALTH. 

Another Remarkable Cure of Berious 

Ridney Trouble. 

H. W. Solomon, 228 Market 
Harrisburg, Pa. save: “"Kldney 

ease afMicted me for vears and 4 

ness Was 80 

vere that | stag 

gered as if drunk 

Ky back was 

iaine that often 

1 couldn't stir 

or four 

tors had ex 

amined my urine 

and all had found 

albu men My 

had Bright's dis 

live three weeks 

downs from 195 to 135 

pounds I began using Doan’s Kid- 

uey Pills as a last resort and was 
cured. 1 have had no kidney trouble 

in over two years.” 

Remember the same—Doan’s, For 

sale by all dealers. 50 cents a box 

Foster- Milburs Co.. Buffalo, NY 

A massage apparatus invented by 
an Oblo woman consists of & suction 

cup on one end of a lever, to which 

is pivoted another lever to operate 
a plunger within the cup, the whole 
being operated with one hand. 

Be 

dis 

fzzl 
Eh 

80 

Three 

ramily doctor said | 

case and could 

1 bad run 

not 

faces many 
dels 

Chrysanthemum straw 

of the exclusive bat mo 

For COLDS and GRIP, 
Hick's Carcoism Is the best remefip- 

relieves the sclilng and feverishiness cores 
the Cold and rv | conditions. It" 
Vgu eff ovet We, Be 

$c. at drug 

HOS 

Crowes now faced 
with metalll red laces, 

. Onenx's 
Psi iy sae ous 3 
vorid., Bee the rT “er in 

ent in Abolhar C0 GR © 

AND ENV 

Atlanta, Tia, are 

\ ists in the 
ad verLises 

a per 

Vn 

is the number of 
gs North Carciina is said to exceed 
other state in the Union 

ten-year-oid clove tree will 

about twenty pounds of 

mineral spe« 

pro- 
duce cloves 

of submarine ves- 

seis make of from eight to 

ten miles an 

Japan has more 

phone exchanges—more 

the number that it had 

ago 

The population of 
creasing at the 

year. It is now nearly 

exclusive of Korea 

Mexican tobacco is now being 

largely purchased for European use, 
several large houses of Europe buy- 
ing direct 

The department of Fomepto is 

considering an application of Bravo 

iglesias to develop the big Apupart- 

aro waterfall in Michoacan 
There are 48 distinct diseases of 

the eve. 
literacy among American negroes 

is seven times as COMMONn &8 Among 

the whites. 
The use of muslin instead of glass 

in dairy windows is said to lessen 

the danger from disease germs 

fo perfect an insulator is dry air 
that it takes 10.0600 volts of elee- 

tricity to lasap a gap of an inch. 
Every locomotive engineer in 

Germany who runs trains for 10 
vears without accident iz rewarded 
by the government 

More then 85.000 gardens are 

vith Aue 
the pupils belng ine 

a speed 

hour 
than 200 tele 

than twice 
i¥WOo Years 

Japan 
¢ rate ol 

trian schools, 
‘structed by horticultural experts at 

lard and butter 

two | 

government sx penne, 

  

A clear brain and’ 
Steady, dependable nerves 
Can win wealth and {ame 
For their owner. 

Clear-headedness and a 
Strong, healthy body 
Depend largely on the 
Right elements in 

Colice contains caffeine — 
A poisonous drug. 

Postum is rich in the 
Gluten gnd phosphates that 
Furnish the vital energy 
That puts “ginger” and 

“hustle” 

“There's a Reason”   

BO


